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Crowds Hear Overton
Speak on Marriage

T
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GSC Marks 50th Anniversary
April 25, 26; Alumnae Invited
Boucher, Talmadge, Elliott
Speak; Banquet, Dance,
Reception Scheduled

Koo Opens
W.S.S.F. Drive
ID Chapel

Georgia State
Music Festival
Meets Here

k

e

"Fear and mystery about personal rtelations have been
Number 21
gone for twenty years," said Mya. Grace Sloan Overton at Volumbe XV. Z-122. Milledgeville, Ga., Saturday, March 29, 1941 ^
her opening address for the Institute of Personal Relations
- at chapel Thursday morning. Mrs.
Overton is the guest speaker
brought to the annual institute
which is being sponsored by the
YWCA this week-end.
Romantic Mjarriage
In her address on "The Romantice Marriage" Mrs. Overton continued. "There ai'e three fundamentals of life which we cannot
Tonight, in a lecture of the do without: birth of a human
lyceum series, DeWitt MacKen- being, the social structure into
zie, military expert for the As- which infants are born, and the
sociated Press, will give his in- training of the infant to live
terpretation of the present Euro- creatively." She showed that marpean situation. The program, riage as a primarily social instituscheduled to begin at 8:30' p.m., tion provides a shelter for these
Climaxing 50 years of progress GSCW will celebrate
fundamentals by institutionalizing
will be in Russell auditorium.
its semi-centennial anniversary on April 25 and 26 when
In his daily column, "Tlie War parenthood.
hundreds of alumnae and other guests are scheduled to
"Romantic marriage can exist
Today." he discusses the present
only
in
a
democracy,
and
this
European war from the viewvisit the campus.
point of a foreign correspondent kind of marriage depends on its
Headline speaker of the celebration is Dr. C S. Bourcher
who has smelled the smoke of future in personal integrity.",
chancellor of the University of Nebraska, who will deliver
stated Mrs. Overton.
battle oh many fronts.
the principal academic address. Sharing the spotlight with
At 7 o'clock Thursday night,
This scholarly, self-spoken
Boucher will be Aignes Ellen Harris, dean of the Womans
man was born in West Bui*ke, Mrs. Over-ton discussed the state
of
affection
wan-enting
marriage.
Vt., son of a Methodist minCollege, University of Alabama, Harriett Elliott, dean of
ister. Although he has traveled "The dominant thing is the total
the Womans College, University of North Carolina and
much over the world, he still personality response," she emchairman, Consumer division, National Defense Advisory
speaks with, pride of the Ver- phasized, "which will not pull
C. 8. BOUCHER
Commission, and Mrs. Ella Evans Higman, Washington, D.
mont hill country where he spent individuals away from the lives
Speaker
C, attorney.
his early years. After attending Of others but will bring in closer
relationships
with
others."
Black River Academy at Ludlow,
It was learned yesterday that the Honorable
She stated that for continued
Eugene Talmadge, governor of Georgia, will address
happiness, there must be thei conthe students and guests of GSCW in connection
tinued finding of new interests.
with the semi-centennial celebration April 26.
In mentioning period of engagement, Mrs. Overton remarked
S. V. Sanford, Chancellor of
that "When you are sure, you
the University System of Geor(Continued on page four)
gia, and many other state notables will be here for the occasion,
Di". Guy H. Wells announced toTo open the drive for tlie
day. ,
World Student Service Fond*
T. Z. Koo, former Chinese
Guests are expected to arrive
student, wiU speak in chapel
Friday afternoon and register
on why the fund was estabthat day.
lished and how it can be carDuring the two-day affair the
ried on by American stuSSCW Alumnae Association will
dents.
entertain at a dinner to be fol_Mr. George P. Strickling, Dilowed by a reception in the
GSCW is the only state
rector Of Vocal Music, Cleveland
Mansion, at which Dr. and Mrs.
school of Georgia which ]Vir<
Heights High School, Cleveland,
Wells will be hosts. Also slated
Koo, executive secretary of
Ohio, Mr. Ralph E. Rush, DiDeWriT MacKENZIE
for the occasion are a luncheon,
the World Federation of Sturector of ^trumental Music,
an
academic procession in which
dents, wiU visit. The Y (with
Cleveland Heights High School,
Vt., MacKenzie finished at Syra- Cleveland, Ohio, and Mr. .Edwin
the members of the Senior class
the assistance of other camcuse university. Here it was that Hughes, pianist and soloist with
will join, and a dance, in the
pus organizations) is sponsorthe drift toward journalism made the New York Philharmonic Symcollege gymnasium, ending the
ing! this drive slated to begin
itself manifest and he became phoiny, (will ,be thfe judges /for
ceremonies.
next week.
GUY H. WELLS
a "string" correspondient for the fifth Annual Georgia School
Invitations have been issued
President
Tub' Koo wiU base his apseveral newspapers.
to all GSCW alumnae and all
Music Festival to be held here
peal upon the facts that 91
l^CacKen^e tried his hand at April 7-8.
schools
in the Southern Associaout of the 108 Chinese nnl.
several occupations but' the urge
tion. Every Georgia school wlU
The Georgia Music Education
versities have been destroy'
to write persisted,, and he work- Association sponsors this event
have representatives at the exed, $1.00 wiU support a
ed on several upstate New York at which time chorusies, glee
ercises, it was announced.
CUnese student one month,
dailies, which prepared him for clubs, jbands, orchestras, and
Official guests at the celebra.SiSo a week, and 15,000 stuan appointment in the New soloists present numbers to be
tion will be housed in Sanford
dents of China are dependent
York Associated Press bureau in judged for ranking with other
and Bell halls.
upon reUef for their educa1910. During the early years of schools of Georgia.
Committees appointed by Dr.
tion.
the World War, he was assign^
Wells
to serve during this celeThe program for Monday, Aped to London.
ril 7th, will consist of
Because there seems to be a bration include:
Hospitality and GrCetingr Dr.
One of his most interesting groups and vocal solos to be
dearth of school spirit at G. S. W. T. Wynn, Miss Ethel Ad^ms,
experiences during the many he held( in Pteabody .'auditorium
C. W., the Student Participation Mrs. E. R. Hines, Miss Iva
has had in India, Egypt, and with while all bands and orchestras
in the semi-Centennial committee Chandler, Miss Mary Thomas
the British armies on the West- will compete in Russell audiThursday, authorized ^Prances Maxwell, Mr H. IST. Massey, Dr.
That night there
ern R'ont, occuiTed in li'eland' torium.
Lott and Martha Daniel to ask MJildi'ed English, Mrs. Ruth Jordui'ing "Bloody Easter Week" in will be a parade of the marchthat school songs be submitted to dan Nelson, Miss Kate Thrash,
1916. He was mistaken for a ing bands from GSCW to GMC,
them.
Miss Lila Blitch, Miss Betty |
Sinn Fein rebel by the British fr|uesdlay tlie choruses and glee
Adams,
and Mr. Dan Jordan.
After a meeting of the SemiAny student may enter as
military and for a time was in clubs will sing in-the Russell
Robing: Miss Jessie McVey,
imminent peril of being sum- auditorium i,at which time in the centennial Dance committee Fri- many original school songs as she
day,
it
was
announced
that
two
Peabody auditorium instrumendesires, provided the songs are Dr. E. H. Scott, Miss Mi^bry|
marily shot.
dances
will
!be
given
Saturday
tal
solos
will
be
given.
left in the CGA office by noon Harper, Miss Sallie Caldwell,
"I did the most persuasive
night,
April
26.
Sister
classes
The GSCW donnitories and
April 18. Collaboration in the Dr. Edward Dawson, Miss Helen
talking of ray life," he confesswill
dance
either
in
the
gymes, "and came away with a men- OMC barracks will house some nasium or the dining hall; the production of the songs is okay Greene, Miss' Austelle Adams,
Miss Dorothy Rivers, and Mr.
tal picture that is as vivid to- of the participants while others decision as to which classes will by the rules.
will stay in private homes, and
day as it was 23 years ago."
(Continued on page four)
(Continued on page three)
(Continued on page six)
hotels.
(Continued on page 6)

MacKenzie To
Give European
War Analysis

•
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Contest For
Scliool Songs
Opens Today

Ml Students
Invited To
Apr. 26 Dance

r
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Page Two

Invitation To Vote
In recent weeks,.we have heard criticism about the
manner in which Colonnade elections are held. This is
no new issue, rather, one that crops up annually. Included in this year's suggestions for changes werie: 1—Elect Colonnade officers in student body elections, and 2—Allow Student Council to appoint Colonnadei officers. We
find it hard to believe that these suggestions were made
by students who had seriously considered that elections
for student newspapers must, of necessity, be vastly different from College Government, YWCA, Recreation, or
class elections.

THESE PEOPLE
MAKE NEWS

If the student body is given the privilege of .electing
Colonnade officials, we would hestitate to wager that the
paper would come off the press. To us, such an election
seems naught but a glorified popularity contest with higher stakes than usual. We give our best Victorian shudder at the thought of editorjs and business managers elected because of their beautiful smiles or pleasing personalities or club connections. Naturally we don't consider that politics would enter into an election of this kind,
for until the present time, honest-to-goodness campaigning
with specific and, meaningful platforms is unheard of in a
GSCW election,
So we urge that no student waste her. time pondering
the matter of reforming the Colonnade elections foi?, we
sincerely believe that we have the most effective
method of selecting the students who will give to the college a good, paper., We believe, too, that this IS democratic, for every student has the privilege of working on the
. Colonnade staff, provided she is willing to put out time
and effort doing so.
Therefore, if there still be students who honestly believe
that changing the Colonnade elections system would result in a moi^e readable, a^ccurate, (and representative
paper, w6 invite them to exercise their privilege and join
the, staff in the hard work which brings with it the right
to cast a vote in Colonnade elections.

The Colonnade
Published weekly during school year except during holidays &na
examination periods by the students of the Georgia State College for
Women, Milledgeville. Georgia. Subscription price $1.00 per year.
Entered as second-class matter October 30. 1928. at the post office.
Milledgeville. Georgia, under the act of March 3, 1879.

PankeKnox
Editor Carolyn'Stringer-..-Bus, Mgr.
Mildred Ballard.
Mhg. Ed. Darfien Ellis,;Ruth^ StephenPfliila Bretz
News Editor
son.
Circulation Mgrs.
rauid x>i^ - p.^^^^^
^^^
^^^
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Saturday, March 29, 1941

' Last fall when concert tickets
were on sale, every student was
thorouglily convinced that she
must buy a ticket to see Nino
Martini, if for no other concert.
Each wanted to know why Ml'.
Martini was so well liked. I asked
some students why they liked
him, and what song of the ones
he sang did they like best.
Charlie Roberts said, "I admired Nino Martini's pleasing pers o n a l i t y and
poise oh the
stage. My favorite number was
"Vittoria, Vittoria," by Carissimi, but I enjoyed his encores equally as

one of the most
wonderful stage
personalities I
have ever seen,
but I suppose
the thing I like
best is his ability to reach
high notes so
I w e l l . Hearing
him was one thing I had looked
forward to all diu'ing this year.
Grover's "Bolero" was the song I
enjoyed most, though all of his
selections were good."
Frances DuPi'ee classed her
seeing and hearing Nino Martini
as an unforgettable experience.
"He possesses all
t h^
qualities
that a great 'i
artist s h o u l d
have. His personality, poise, I
land w i n n i n g ,
smile make him
one of my favorites. I liked his
selection of songs which included
my favorite, "Largo" by Handel.
Pauline Rhodes liked best his
.poise on the stage and the ease
with which he
reached e v e n
highest n,otes.
"Niext 1 liked
his p l e a s i n g
smile. Of th^
selections ,he
sang, I liked
best CampbellTipton's "The Spirit Flower." He
has all that goes to make an
outstanding artist."

Forestry^ Journalism
Students Cooperate
SYRACUSE, N. Y. (ACP)—
Forestry and journalism students
cooperated in producing a recent
issue of the Daily Orange, undergraduaten 'newspaper at Syracuse university.
The paper stock was made in
the laboratory and paper department from'red pine trees
planted 25 yars ago by students
of the New York State Ranger
School.

REUNION
(ENED.TWOEX-CDLLBoERDOWims RENEWED AW OLD ACQUAIMTliNCE. CAREERS OF SEN.BURION
FOHIOANDSEN.BREWSTEROF
W\1NE ARE PARAOEL BOTH
tTTENDEDTHESAWECaLEGE,
KJTH ARE DEKESv DOTH WEgE
pITEDTOTHE U S . SENATE OM

i.^,^/f.}'.jrf^'...'./i...\^.'...
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QUIPS AND QUIBBLES
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Met Tenor Martini Ends
Concert Series Monday

By Carolyn Stringer
OBITUABIES

OLD STATE CAPITOL: Built
In 1807, took Heavenward journey in a cloud of smoke and
flame j^unday, March 23. Mourned by the citizens of MJiUedgevlUe and garden clubbers all
over Georgia. The disaster was
viewed with ^delight, horror and
sadness by students at GSCW.
Survivors are countless other
historical landmarks in every
nook and cranny of the city.
Orphaned minds of GMC students will be taken care of in
provisional classrooms. Tlie funeral will be preached at indefinite dates for years to come.
OPEN QUES130N TO THE Y
Hast heard* student sentiments
on 'dormitory [meetings when
announceiments have already
been madle elsewhere? And by
way of P. S., there are eight
flights of steps from part of
Ennis to the Rec Hall.
OBSERVATiaNS AT RANDOM
New seniors In Ennis Hall go
to town at night just to be going. Tills shows something about
psychological effects of varying
degrees of freedom but this only
concerns a little pet theory of
mine so it wont bear I'discussion. A new party is being
formed on the campus or, i
should say, an old one is being
renewed. It is the anti-labor or
coke consuming group which
meets on the porch of Arts every

..

Shown after his concert here Monday night, Nino Martini,
Metropolitan tenor, is telling Bonita Chivers the usual items
an artist tells an interviewer.

afternoon shortly after' four
SPRING HOLIDAYS: Ai'rived o'clock. About the only a'equireMarch 15, gone in a flash. Ag- ment needed :to become a memony of thoughts of retui-ning to ber is the possession of a nickel
school prolonged one day by in- at this particular time or the
ability of registrar and assist- ability to find a friend who has
ants to perform 'certain neces- • 'mal and discussions very unensary operations, pertaining to mal and discussions every unenxecords on the mental 'condihghtening. -"Rieally ideal—maybe
tion of the various inmates. Spring is arriving after all.
Surviving are memories — pale
sisters of reality—and other relatives of Holiday fun. Oldest
sui-vivor .continues to linger,
namely, Winter.
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COLONNADE

Ga. Students 'j Bliy^n Offers Answers
Convene Herej To Questions About Genius
It's Cause and Care
At Y Retreat Genius:
Bruce Bliven—The New Republic

CAMPUS CAMERA

. By BLANCHE LAYTON

Because a background of technical knowledge is required
to successfully t^ublish the Colonnade, it is imperative
that those students who have that knowledge, who have
the necessary experience, and who can happily deal with
students and faculty alike, be chosen to edit the paper.
We believe that only staff members have the ability to
judge accurately the candidates for the various officers.
In our elections, the editor, business manager, and managing editor are chosen by the underclassmen on the ediTo me,
torial, business, and circulation staffs. The others of the much.
his concert was the grand finale
three separate staffs are appointed by the newly-elect- to all the concerts we've had this
ed editor, business manager, and circulation manager year."
Sara Baccus, a sophomore, rerespectively. Each of these elections and appointments is
plied,
"To me Nino Martini has
subject to the approval of the Publications Board.
We think the idea of Colonnade appointments by Student Council deserves nothing but scoini. The Colonnade
has never been the pawn of any one group on thisi campus
and as long as this tradition holds, and only as long as it
holds, the Colonnade will truly be the student paper. If
and when the Colonnade becomes the propaganda organ of
ih& College Gove^-nment^ Association, \itsi '^cljaiSm (to \true
representation of student thought and action will te totally
invalid.

Saturday, March 29, 1941

COLONNADE

By MILDRED BALLARD
Fitting climax to the star-studded Cooperative Concert
Jeries came Monday night with the appearance of Nino
Martini, Italy's contribution to the Metropolitan Opera.
Pacing nervously up and down

"'--^-

tile length of his dressing room
after the concert, Mr. Martini
talked about his career, his outside interests, his experiences in
motion pictures—with never so
much as a word concerning the
Walter Winchell humor linking
the tenor's name with that of
ESiissa Landi. But whatever Mr.
Martini failed to disclose about
his most private life, he more
than made up for in his enthusiastic approval of the response he
received from GSCW audience
Like other artists who have come
to our campus he derives a great
deal of tpleasure from bringing
his talent to college students because, their interest is "so stimulating."
'

After a
Fashion

By Lucia Rooney
A concert is just the place to
see everyone dressed up in her
best . . . Grace Smith must
have wanted to catch Nino
Martini's ,eye when she choose
to wear a lovely light blue evening number with a net bodice
and very full skirt made of tiers
of narrow lace . . . Our charming Dean, Miss Adams, /looked
like she was attending a First
Night gowned in blue crepe witli
lon^-sleevedi jacket embroidered
with silver sequins.
Another very springy looking
outfit worn by Mi's. Lucy Doster
was made of navy net sprinkled with white daisies . . .
Martha Lois Roberts was all
dU'essed iup in pink lace tliat
was fashioned' along the "olf
fashioned" lines with off-the- \
shoulder sleeves and a huge
skirt.
But eveny goodlooking 'ensemble was not full evening . . .
Pastel plaid! coats, some with
luxurious fox icolors and some
along tailored lines.
Beige is the color says "Vogue"
and we really like the idea after
viewing ^Adtelaide peBteaugi'lne's •
beige coat. The skirt swings with
(Continued on page three)
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Mr. Martini's home ground is
the concert stage rather than the
silver screen, although his work
in Hollywood has brought him
both fame and fortune. "Wlien
I am on the stage, it is mine. I
share it with no one. It is not
so with the moving pictures. Can
you not understand my preferonce?" Mr. Martini smiled with
that engaging, easy-going charm
so icharacteristic of native-born
Italians.
m spite of his heavy schedule
of.^ Ipreparation and {appearances
Mr. Martini still finds much time
to spend out-of-doors. His favorite sports, tennis and riding, he
has adopted from a strictly American viewpoint during his ten
years in this country. And
speaking of his "heavy schedule"
Mr. Martini's career does not
take the form of a burden. Instead, he Is doing the thing he
likes and advises every person

with talent to follow his or her
ambition.to the top.
Mr. jMartini's program teontained several Spanish numbers
f—music of which he lis very
fond—and his encores featured
selections from his native land.
In addition to these he relightec^ his ^udience (with the
well-loved "The World Is Mine
Tonight."
The 'singer himself is a tribute to the glamorous Italian
type of song and story—the
dlark, handjsome, golden-voiced
creator of romance—the kind of
man who autographs stacks of
programs for breathless college
girls with gracious consent.
Accompanist for Mr. Martini
was Miguel Sandoval who is a
great admirer of the master
Rachmaninoff). Mr. Sandoval
hails from Central America and
has been in this country 21
years, the last eight of which
he has spent playing for Mi'.
Martini on his tours. During the
concert Mr. Sandoval played
"Melody," by Gluck-Sgambati;
"Gavotte and Musette," by Ti'ucco, "Andante Spianato". and
"Grande Polonaise Brillante"
Opus 22, by Chopin.

Contest For Songs^
(Continued from page DSelection of the best song, to
be used on future occasions as
the "pep" song of GSCW, will
be in the hands of GSCW students, each of whom will be
privileged to vote for her favorite in chapel, Monday, April 21.

"One out of every three per-'
sons on thi searth has some oth-|
er theoiT of immortality than
Christian," said Da-. Josiah Crudup of Mercer University, guest
speaker at the Y. W. and W. M.
Leadership Training Retreat held
here March 22-23.
Dr. Crudup continued in hid
opening address, "Today all the]
Christian nations of the world
are fighting. The world itself isj
still dominated by two valleys of]
fear; one in the Christian de
mocracies and the other in thel
dictatorships. How we will arise;
to the hilltops depends on us.".
He continued his address to the
sixty-five representatives from
Georgia colleges that religions of
the people other than Christian
wanted peace and if the 'Christian
nations were always at war they
could not recommend their
theory for immortality and expect it to be accepted.
"Christianity and Democracy"
was the title of Dr. Crudup's talk
at the dinner held Saturday night
in the tearoom.
Delegates from the University
of Georgia, Georgia Tech, Georgia Teachers College, North Georgia College, Wesleyan College,
Brenau College, Augusta Junior
College, and GSCW attended the
retreat which was sponsored by
the Y Of GSCW.
John Ridley, University of
Georgia; Augusta Slappy, G. S.
C. W.; Ann Devereaux, Wesleyan
College; and Bill Gamson, Georgia Tech were elected Sunday
morning to compose a committee
to draw up plans for a permanent organization and the next
conference to be held in 1941.
Mr. Henry Ware, Regional Y.
M. Secretaiy, was the leader for
the , first laboratory program on
the subject "What is the Real
E»urpose of the Christian Association on a Campus?" The second discussion program was lead
by Miss Elizabeth Stinson, Y
Secretary, Winthrop College, on
"Ways By Wliich the Purpose of
the Christian Association Might
Be Realized."
Dr. Crudup closed the retreat
with an address Sunday morning
on the topic "Light and Love"

18 students 111
Unable to take a five-day
bige of recreation after working for three months, the fol«
lowing students have been confined to the hospital since
Spring holidays: MaiT Frances
Allen, Dannie Aycock, Nell Bond
Betty Burns, Ella Ruth Davidson, Jerry Drew, Lenora Green,
Evelyn Jones, Margaret McGib-.
ony, Evelyn Newborn, Lunnie
Parker, Rosa Lyn Polhill, Virginia Sims, Barbara Spears, Ella R. Thompson, Ann Upshaw,
Lottie Wallace, and Ernestine
Wynn.

By JANJCE OXFORD
Why is intelligence so unequally distributed? Wouldn't
you like to know why Susie is so niiuch brighter than you
are? In the American research laboratories, this subject
of genius and its answer is being brought to light. I said
'being"; the real answers haven't
joeen discovered by any means
"Effective genius is the pro;duct of two things in happy conjunction; the right sort of heredity and the right sort of environ,
ment, especially in early life."
I Intelligence is in'the main heredity, it is now believed; personality is.almost entirely the result
of environmental factors, partic.
ularly in infancy and early childhood. If your intelligence is changed by environment, you probably
cannot do justice to yourself in
certain surroundings and under
certain conditions. Now personality regulates glands instead of
things being the other way round.
Anyone who is 40 percent more
intelligent than the rank and
file is a genius. He is usually a
person whose parents have superior intelligence, and his children also, are usually above nor.
mal. Genius does not invariably
beget genius, however.
If you fall under thait happy
category, you are 'one of a million others in the United States
today. Intelligence tests were ere.
ated to discover such things, and
though exaggerated claims have
sometimes been made there is no
doubt that the tests do record
intelligence.
Goethe, Galton, and John Stewart Mill are considered the supreme intelligences of modern
times. Curiously enough all of
them did their best work at an
early age.
Perhaps it would be interesting to go into detail. Here are on.
ly a few highlights: If you are
interested you know where to
look. Geniuses many early, get
divorced less Irequently, their
health is good. By the time they
reach 30 their average income is
$3000 a year. (This last sentence
is a result of a research made by
Lewis Terman of Stanford University.)
Tliey come from "good stock,"
with a security, affection and
understanding given them early
in life.
Genius is i"almost universally
kind, trustworthy, conscientious,
persistent, physically and mentally active, modest, not eager for
pleasm*e, cool tempered. Genius
is as much above the commonalty of mankind in tne possession
of these traits as it is in Intel,
ligence."
It is true that high intelligence
is chiefly accident of birth, but
by proper training we can turn
a potential genius into an actual
one.
The most important factors
are incentive, a sense of reasurance and security from the earliest
days.

Contrary to popular belief,
Says one tire to the next: genius does not need to be mal.
"Psst!"
adjusted. That "Ai-tistic Temperament" is the attitude of "a
Then there was that cute lit-, spoiled child carried over into
tie fan dancer, arrested for no adult life by a high-strung, giftgauze at all.
ed individual who discovers he

-.
rcan get away with it. Great abil.
ities do not thrive on unhappiness, insecurity and fear."
We need these rare individuals;
we also need to improve our
machinery for finding them.
I suppose you have your own
ideas of genius, how it ought to
be fostered. Deep in you, too,
there is probably that thought
that maybe you are . a genius.
Maybe you are, only is it, doing
much good just thinking about
it?

After A Fashion—
(Continued from page two)
just that right fullness as it is
fashioned of gores from the neck
to the hem. To top Adelaide's
coat is a lovely white fox col.
lor . . . Nell Moore's another
admirer of the latest in colors
and her spring outfits ^re all
going to be worn this season
with a beige swagger coat trimmed with a huge blonde fox.
Two other darling coats—
we'll mention, since we've landed on the coat question —' at
the concert Monday night were
of pastel blue and featuring
those flattering fox collars were
worn by Jocelyn North and Betty Sheppard Plemister.
Still at the concert—we saw
Mary PierCe Hammond in a
fitted rose coat worn over a
rose, a slightly deeper shade,
and white print dress . . . the
two shades were delicious together. Bobbie Conn must have
seen the latest issue of ',Harp.
er's" that said so much about
attractive necklines for i^e wore
a becoming navy dress with a
huge square white collar and
cuffs and big white pearl buttons on the waist.
And back to classes . . . or'
down to earth, this week did
you see Mary Prances Hihes
strutting around in a baby blue
sweater (she knitted it herself)
worn with a blue and beige pJaid
skirt? She also had on somp of
those cute littlo play s^(}cs that
have plaited toes and wedge
heels.
-• •
The navy showed up the other
day in Ann Stevenson's navy
bliie silk gabardine. The gold
navy symbol was on the left
sleeve as a pocket with a perky
little red handkerchief dangling
out . . . big. gold buttons de?;
cended the front in two columns,,
and box pleats were set in the,
skirt.
**
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JANE SPARKS
PRESENTED ON
GSC PROGRAM
Jane Sparks, freshman Iread'er from Swainsboro, gave several
selections, including "Prison
Gates" by Doris Kenypn, overiv,
the weekly GSCW radio program
this morning. It was broadcast
from WSB at 11:45 and was dl»,
rected by Nelle Womack Hines.

THE

Fag« Four

coLLEmm
PRMTLE Di/ggan Speak

The Music Dept. will love this:
Schubert had a horse named
Sara,
Rode It in a big parade;
When: the band began to play
Schubert's Sara, neighed.

He chased.the train, but missed It. As he slowly walked back,
an interested onlooker volunteer.
ed~"Mbss. the train?" "Oh. not
miidii;^' he replied: "You see, I
never got to know it veiy weUi"
D^ffi-nUlon:
Tjei&^^ne half of a. giggle.
It's: the fresh egg that gets
slapped in the pan.
Violets are blue
Roses are red
Rain on the roof
Reminds me of you—
Drip. Drip. Drip.
Out where the waist band
peedst to be longer,
Out where the belt strap
strap needst to be stronger—
That's where Uie vest begins.
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Refugee Ball
Slated April 19

The annual Refugee Ball,
sponsored by the YWCA for the
purpose Of raising money to
send a foreign student to GSCW
for the coming year, will be
held Saturday, April 19.

Dr, Anne Schley Duggan,
president of ^the National Health,
Students, faculty members, and
Physical Education and Recreation Association spoke in chapel visitors may purchase tickets for
Tuesday jmomlng on "Recrea- twenty-five cents each. The
tion—an Attribute of the Good diance will be held in the gym
from 8:00 to 12:00 o'clock.
life,"
DT'Duggan told of the various
types of Recreation such as vicarious, vicious, escape and ful- GSGW Marks—
fillment, and showed that differ(Continued from page I)
ent: forms of the latter, such
as: play nights, sports, and William S. Hickey.
dancing,
Academic Procession: Di*. HarThe Dance Group from Texas ry Little, Mr. O. A. Thaxton, Dr.
State College for Woman under Earl Walden, Dr. Amanda JohnDr. Duggan's direction perform- son, Dr Francis Daniels, Dr.
ed -at the conclusion of her talk. Mack Swearlngen, Di*. Paul BoeThey jiid "In the Classroom" sen, Dr. Charles W. Smith, and
from the "Campus Suite."
Dr. Sara Nelson.

Overton—
(Continued from page one)

can wait."
"Women have a much greater
capacity for maintaining a sense
of fulfillment in their lives without'marriage than men for a
"M^.Sweeti!' said a certain number of: reasons," she said,
£resbmlan< we know, "did that adding that "more than: 90 per
Us8 I . just • gave you make you. cent of all women hope to marry.''
lOQg'lor another?"
Faient-Chila Relations
*'Sure did, ^ but he's out of
Speaking Friday at 10:30 a.
m.. on "The Relationship of
Children to Their Parents," Mrs.
1 ^ savage African tribe of Overton stated that "the most
XJtoangis .have a habit of stretch** troublesome of aU relations for
iog.^ thev Ups of. their women the adolescent is that with his
around circular woodoi disks un- parents."
til., they become six; or eight
inches -in., siae, sticking out' from'
"Of -the types parents we have,"
their faces like two plates.
she said, "'three are worst. They
Tlie.fitoiy goes the rounds are the compensatory parents,
that two Ubangi; girls met one parents with frustrated egos, and
veiy hot day in the jungle. One parents with exaggerated egos."
of .them stuck her face up close
"Because parents and children
tOv^that of the other, and rapid- owe each other too much to pay
ly/repeated: "Peter Piper pick-^ in dollars and cents," ^ e addedvi a > peck. of' pickled peppera!> ed, "they must pay in basic muNow. you fan me awhile!"
tual respect, frank talking, and
high mutual regard."
—College ^ Chronicle.
"Because this is such an imMy > father's a policeman,
portant relationship," Mrs. Ovr m a; little defective.
erton concluded,. "all children
must strive to keep the relationDo you know what the mama ship clean, beautiful, and singhost said to the baby ghost. cere."
Dont spook. /luUess you are
Social Soundness
spoken to.
For her seventh address in the
—Ban State News:
current Personal Relations Institute, at 10:30 this morning.
"Boys'.I'm tired of> a hold-up
Mrs. Overton chose the topic,
game,
ru.not iiang around joints any*. "Social Soundness."
Stating that "to be socially
more."
With a high and a little fading sound, a romantic marriage must
bet continuous," Mrs. Overton
My.
TlM garter stretched out on the continued wlQi some benefits to
be gained from romantic marfloor.
riage. "A 'Socially sound marriage
—The Hyphen;
creates- emotional security, makes
good citizens, produces children,
ODB/TO cusmsmY
and builds a community," she
said.
Sing'a-song of sulphide
AA bMcer full of Ume
Questions were the order of
Four {and twentsr test tubes
the day tliis afternoon when the
entire time was devoted to any
A-breaking all the time;
questions from: the audience.
Wtitn the top is lifted
Sunday
AU the fumes begin to reek.
Isn't that an awful mess
Closing the mistltute with two
To have five times a week?
meetings tomorrow, Mrs. Over;,
—Parley-Voo. ton has announced as her subjects: "Marriage and christian
Jine^ Where shall we eat to., Integrity" and "Can We Have
Faith in the Future." These adday!
Aan: Let^ eat up the street; dresses will be made at 10 a.m.
Jane; Uto, I don't P e as- an 6:45 p.m. In Russell audi-.
torlum,
pt»H.

Special Music: Mr. Max Noah,
Mrs. W. H. Allen, Miss Maggie
Jtenkins, Miss Nan Gardiner,
MJss Edna West, ] ^ . Lloyd
Outland, Miss Annafreddle Carstens. Miss Catherine Plttard,
and Miss Doroth|y Rountree.
Invitations and Programs:
Miss Mamie Padgett, Miss Lydla
A;: Bancroft, Miss M}ary Burns,
Dr; Charles Taylor, Dean Hoy
Taylor, Ml'. J. H. Dewberry.
Banquet and Luncheons: Miss
Maxine Seabaugh, Mr. L. S.
Fowler, Mrs. J. M. Hall, Mi-s.
Lucy .S. Doster, Miss Lois Adams, Mrs Drew Cotton, Miss
Clara I&isslock.
Airanffeniieiits and Decorations: Mr. L. S. Powler, Mr. Leo
Luecker, Dr. Gertrude Manchester, Mrs. E. C. Beaman, Mrs.
M. M. Martin, Miss Hallle Claire
Smitl^, Alice |Blalr, Miss Neva
Jones, Miss Edna West, Miss
Louise Crowder, Miss Dorothy
Ericsson, Miss Mary Sue Johnson.
^umnae: Miss Margaret Meadfers. Miss Blanche Talt, Miss
Mary Lee Anderson, Miss Katherine Butts, iMrs. Claude Ray,
Miss Louise Smith, Miss Mamie
Padgett, MJss Eatherine Scott,
Miss Katherine Sessions, and
Miss Mary Dimon.
PubUcity: Mr. W. C. Capel,
Dt. Paul Boeseri, Mrs. Bernlce
Birown McCullar, Mns'. Nelle
Womack vHines, Miss Margaret
Meaders.

Housing: Mrs. W. M. Miller,
Mrs. J. T. King, Sr., Mrs. George
Carpenter, Mi-s. Fi-ank Bone,
Mrs. Stewart Wootten, Mrs. Lynwood smith, Mi's. J. L. Beeson,
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52 Students
Make Deans'
List Average

Campus Sportations

i

Trials ot Modern Youth
Portrayed By Tarkington

By ANN WATERSTON
It's Spring . . . and with the coming of the birds, and
flowers comes one of the most popular sports' seasonarchery and Softball. Archery will be held every afternoon
at five o'clock on the front campus. Mattie Cur^'y is man-

By MILDRED BAiLLARD
In line with his SEVENTEEN and ALICE ADAMS,
Booth Tarkington again takes young Atmfirica for a model
to fashion Hatcher Ide. Hatcher- is the college gr|aduate of
the near-present, the happily
Mji's. J. T. Terry, Dr. Harry unawake boy who steps out from
Little, *Miss Ethel Adorns, Mi*. . ^e sanctuary of school days
L. S. Powler, Miss Mary Brooks, to find conditions just the least
bit off color from the roseate
and Mi's. Mildred J. Cooper.
dream in which he had been
Student Participf!,tion: Di\
living.
E^n Walden, Miss Nell Bryan,
Tarkington makes THE HERIMiss Josephine Bone, Miss Hen
rietta Carson, Miss Pi-ances Lott, TAGE OP HATCHER IDE a
Miss Joyce Slate, Miss Lucy distinct relief from the grimly
Duke, Miss Betty Jordan, Miss realistic novels that are crowding book stores and library
Cynthia Mallory, and Miss Pan
shelves.
Now he appeals to
ke Knox.
Traffic, Parking, etc.: Mr. J the deep down human sympathy
H. Dewberry, Mr. J. Wilson in our natures with the twenty
Comer, Mr. W. R. Rives, Mr. one year old son of a once
L. S. Powler, Mr. K:yle T. Al- wealthy family going through
the throes of intense adoration
friend, and Mi* H. N. Massey.
for a woman almost twice his
Grounds and Buildings, etc.:
^ ^
age. To add' to his anguish.
Mi\ L. S. Fowler, Dr. Mildi'ed Hatcher is also struggling to
English, Dr. Harry A. Little, create for himself a place in his
Miss Grace Potts, Mrs. Stewart father's sinking firm and bring
Wootten, Miss Jessie Ti'fewick, about jsimultaneously a return
Miss Katherine Weaver, Miss
to prosperity for his business
Louise Whitlow, Miss Mary Lyle partner.
Vincent, Miss Mary J. Dobyns,
The twice-divorced" Sarah PloMrs. Pern Dorrls, Miss Miriam
rian
almost sidetracks worshipPullbright, Ml'. W. S. Hickey,
ping Hatcher and it takes a
and M3ss Jessie McVey.
serious turn of affairs to bring
Miscellaneous: Dr. E. B. Bol- him back to reality—a turn
ton, Miss Regina Myers, Miss that has a marked effect on
Fannie B. Hanington, Miss Lo- everyone of Hatcher Ide's felretta Shook, Miss Naomi Leyhe, low characters.
•>^-'
Miss Ijolita Anthony, Miss L. R
G Bui-fitt, Miss Elizabeth Skin^^ » whole; Booth Taiikingner, Miss Anna LaBoon. Miss ^^'^ ^^^^st is not a startling
Mildred Wym, Miss/Katherine milestone m the progress of
Glass, Miss Mable T Rogers, ^^erature. He makes no effort
Miss Alice Napier, Di*. M. K. to produce highly dramatic sitMacMillan Hires, and Miss Ma- uations, to dwell upon the hopelessness of human frailties. Inbel Rogers.
stead, he proceeds with charac_,
, j-i!*
u*
teristic Tarkington humor to
The only difference between
.,, „ „. ^„ ...
.
,
,_, -J •• 4.i,„* tell a story—with a happy endus
aJohnnies
cutie and
an
old
maid
is that
__. . glow . that:
. , makes
^"^^ ..^
and the old
maids
sits a. „certain
in America.
\bel
, Robinson.
^.
,.
•t.v. 4.-U glad
^^S- to
Hisbe ISalive—and
entertainment
with
the cutie goes out with the „ „„,.<.„,„ „,..„ .,...

If figm'es can be believed, Winter quarter is the worst of the
three quarters to try to make
good grades. Official announcement from Dean Hoy Taylor of
the Dean's list students for the
last quarter lists 52 students as
compared with 61 making the required average of 88 Fall quarter.
Freshmen and sophomores making the grades were: Annie Linda Addy, Dilsey Arthur, Anna
Virginia Austin, Mary Eunice
Bargeron, Janie Frances Bivins,
Anne Elizabeth Bridges, Beulah
Brown, Lola Fi'ances Carr, Leonard Grace Criswell, Mary Catherine Deaver, Norma Anne Durden, Evelyn Margaret Ennis,
Mary Nancy Greene, Ethel Elizabeth Hembree, Doris Patricia
HoUiman, Florence Hooten, Rebecca Mulligan, Martha Kate
Ried, Martha Lois Roberts, and
Ann Stubbs.
Juniors included were: Marguerite Lucy Bassett, Katherine
Emily Betts, Alice C. Gewitsch,
Marjorie Anne Herring, Winnie
Frances JoUey, Blanche Lay ton,
Muriel Howard McMillan, Blanche
Muldrow, Mildred Pharr, Lucia
Aubert Rooney, Mary Owen Sallee, and Evelyn West Smith.

—

i

• ager and will be there to give
advice, instiniction, and run off
tournaments.
Along with archery this quarA-rk-i«il K r i a n ^ A
^^ ^^^^^ Softball.- Games will
/ x M n i O mJalMX^iu
be played every Monday and
Wednesday afternoons at 4:15 on
back campus . . .
ATTENTION TENNIS PANS!
The big spring tennis tournaSpringtime is the theme that
has been selected for the fresh- ment will begin Monday, April
man dance which will be Sat- 7. If you are interested sign up
urday, April 5, in the gymnas- in yom' dormitory before Thursium. Special committees have day, April 3 . . .
The Penguin Swimming Club
been named to plan the dance.
wJU hold its first meeting of this
The invitations committee of quarter in the pool Monday night
which , Hannah Slappy is chair- at eight o'clock. The girls will Practicing one of their routines, this part of the Texas
man is composed of Martha discuss and decide on penguin State College for Women Dance Group was joined by the
Munn, Mary Wlaitehead, Nettie emblems to be worn on theirnew rest of the troupe for a performance Tuesday night in RusMadden, Dot Lewis, and Bonita white sweatshirts.
g^jj auditorium.
Chivers. Serving on the dance
And the baby sisters of the
\
committee with Carolyn Swindell Penguins, the Guppies, will meet
^
is composed of: Anne Block,
are Marion Bowen, Alma Dick- Friday afternoon at four-fifteen l | f l f | p ^ ' t * f i
ITTIVP
Mary Knight Chavaillier, Erma
enson, Tommie Kirchenor, Jane in the pool. The pool will hot
Poster, Betty Huffman, Madge
Calloway, Myi'tle Jackson, Re- be opened for Plunge Friday aft- _ _
^
• • j
Leon, Joy Miller, Lee Dell Barkbecca God!win, Lee Leavue.
ernoon until five o'clock because j f J ^ O Q e m
Xjlie
er Newmann, Elizabeth Ostlund,
The decoration committee of the meeting . . .
Jeanette " Schlottmann, Jean
Plunge will be held every aft.
headed by Eleanor Webb, is
Stehr, Marian Watson and Jo
composed' 'of Evelyn Patrick, ernoon with the exception of Fri.
Whittaker.
Anne Darden, Billie Bailey, days at four-thirty.
. . , The Polk Club will hold 1,200 STUDENTS SEE
The Choral Group composed
Fi'ances Gai'rett, Ella Jane
its
last
try-outs
for
this
school
GROUP
FROM
TSCW
of GSCW students is as folThornton, Betty Allen, Lucy
year
Tuesday
night
at
sevenDANCE
lows:
Dorothy Merrick. Lila
Jordan, Sarah Sims, Lottie WalSeniors rating this honor were:i
fifteen,
in
the
big
gymnasium.
By
Ann
Waterston
Parker, Meryl McKemie, Mary Sara Sue Bennett, Jimilou Benlace, Caroline Miller, Martha
Evelyn Hodges, Martha Hopkins, One main requirement this time A capacity crowd equal to Sorrell, Augusta Slappy, Jane son, Josephine Bone, Mary Alice!
and Frances Matthews. Oberley is that you must have had, at any Artist Course audience fill- Smith, Loree Bartlett, Miriam Brim,. Maiy Alice Calhoun, Cara-,
Andrews, assisted by Pat Kan. least one quarter of Folk Dane, ed Russell Auditorium Tuesday Jones, Virginia Ryals, Lena Bow. bel Cannon, Anne Duncan, Kath-;:
singer, Dot Grace, and Sara ing. Those who have not need night for the ' Modern Dance ers, Margaret Baldwin, Jo-Anne erine Pite, Rhudene Hardigreie,
'
Recital by the Dance Group Bivins, Virginia Lucas, Mildrted'
Ellis. Calhoun, will serve on the not try out . . .
Elizabeth Heath, Jessie.Mae Lamfrom
Texas State College for
orchestra committee.
^y^^'
?^^*^^ bei't7"MargareT''LIIS^^^
Women, sponsored by the Rec- 5°^."!°^'.^^.^!
Vaughn,
Martha
Hudson,
Beryl Slaton and Margaret Louise
Mary Anne McKinney, chairSuitor: "Suh, I want your reation Association and the
Massey,
and
Dot
Culbreth.
Truitt.
man. Hazel Sowell, and Rebecca daw'ter fur my wife."
Modern Dance Group,
Maxwell are in charge of the
Father: "No suh, I don't think The dancers were under the
"Iliis suspense is killing me,"
Sald the tailor to the nudist,,;
refreshments.
I wants to trade."
direction of Dr, Anne Schley said the Arkansas horse thief, "Sew what?"
Duggan, assisted by Misses Jea- as he hung on the end of a
nette Schlottmann and Eliza- rope from the limb of a sycaIn winter sports the ski's the
beth .Ostlund. The choreogi-aphy ^ore tree,
limit.
of the Ensemble Numbers was
composed by the Group and the
solo choreography was by those
TENNIS RACKETS and BAILLS
who danced i the compositions.
—at—
This accompanist and composer
was Miss Ruth Pattison. A group
WOOTTEN'S BOOK STORE
of GSCW singers selected and
directed by Miss Garstens assisted in the Negro Spiritual
Suite.
The program was a varier
one. In th© Polk Suite the "Tales
from the Vienna Woods" proved
MONDAY AND TUESDAy
the beauty that comes in the
Modern Dance. A Sarabande,
Gavotte, and Minuet jmade up
the Pre-Classic Suite.
In the opinion of the audience
"Ode to Morpheus" and the entire "Campus Suite" were two of
the best compositions. The first
was a composition in rondo
>i.a.M ricTuns
form, including counting sheep,
nightmares and flying, iwhile
Willi IAN BUNTER^
Beautify your fingernails
the "Campus Suite" was divided
into four parts: Registration;
with new, longer-lasting
WEDNESDAY ONXY
Garden Party, In the Classroom,
and the Sipeech Clinic.
The Modern Dtonce Group

Frosh Name
5 Dance
Committees

11

}

Interpretation

•r

i

M

m

^

Q

%

CAMPUS THEATRE

Receptions: Miss Ethel Adams,
Mr. Miller S. Bell, Mrs. Guy H.
WeU^, Mrs./E. ,H. Scott, Mrs.
L. S. Powler, Mrs. Hoy Taylor,
Mi's. E; C. Beaman, Mrs. J. K
Beeson, Mi's. M .M. Parks, Mrs.
J. H. Dewberry, Mrs. P. J.
MoKnlght, Miss Margaret Ataercrombie, and Mi"s. J. G. Lowe.
Ushers: Di\ James Stokes,
Doctor John Morgan, Miss Blllie
Jennings, Miss Ethel Tison, and
Miss Ruth Glllmore.
..Tours and Visits: Dr, L. C.
lindsley, Miss Katherine Scott,
Miss Betty Ferguson, Miss Lena Martin, Miss Clara jMorris,
Miss Virginia Batter|rield).| Miss
Mi's. H. E. McGee, and )Mi-s.
Louise H. Nelson.

THE
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Sifumin^fliRRR

0OR FINGERNAIL APPEAL

,.*»'

To quote Bernice Brown McCullar of the Mjilledgeville
News, we, too, saw history burning Sunday night and we
also saw this scene Monday miorning when the flames had
been extinguished and the Old State Capitol, now parjt) of
CMC, was a building of scorched walls, inside of which was
a mass of debris.

t'-'

X

mmm
M\[ PoUsh

10^
Everywbiff

BATHING CAPS
25c

Rose'is 5-l©c Store
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REC CALENDAR

Ga. Musicians ^u studeiits(Continued from page one)
Featured On dance the first two hours in the
respective halls will be made at
a drawing in chapel next week.
Music Hour
The chairman of the arrange-

SATURDAY
.2:0M:Oa—Rent or check out
sport equipment.
2:00—Dance Group.
MONDAY
4:00—Rent or check out sport
equipment.
In continuance of the Appre4:30—Plunge.
ciation Hour, Miss Lucile Kimble,
I 5:15—Archery.
piano
teacher, an dRudolph Kra7:15—Recreation Board.
tina, cellist, will appear on the
7:15—Dance Group.
program
Wednesday, > April 2, at
8:00—Penguin Club.
7:15 in Russell auditorium. Both
TUESDAY
• 4:00—Rent or check out sport musicians have studied .abroad
and are now teaching at the Uniequipment.
versity
of Georgia.
4:15—Dance Group.
4:30—Plunge.
Tlie program includes:
5:15—Archery.
I
7:15—Folk Club.
Andante and Variations—Hay8:00—Dance Group.
dn.
.WEDNESDAY
4:00—Rent or check out sport
Symphonic Ettfdes—Schumann.
equipment.
n
4:30—Plunge.
Sonata Op. 36—Grieg.
5:15—Ai'chery.
Allegro
7:15—Dance Group.
Adagio
THURSDAY
Allegro Vivace
4:00—Rent or check out sport
m
equipment.
Tedesca-Cipressi—Castelnuovo
4:15—Dance Group.
Bolero-^astella
4:30—Plunge.'
Omaggio a Clementi—Castella
5:15—Archery.
Galle Gesellschaft-^Dohnanyi ,
7:15—Cotillion Club.
8:00—Dance Group.
FRIDAY
4:00—Rent or check out sport
BY DOROTHY MILLER
equipment.
4:15—Guppies' Club.
H. M. DITLHAM ESQUIRES by
5:15—Ajchery.
John P Marquand; author of THE
5:30—Plunge.
LATE GEORGE APLEY which
7:30—Dance Group.
was the Pulitzer prize novel for
1938. This book tells the story
Of a man whose life is shaped
by his surroundings into a mold
Of simple everyday events.
THE OX-BOW INCn>EN"T by
STUDENTS!
Walter Van Telbing Clark, a
Talent would help, but it
new writer said to be the most
exciting writer since William
isn't necessary to win the Saroyan to have his works published by Randhom House. This
song writing contest.
book will be read by many peoSubmit your original school
ple who rarely, if ever, read a
western story. THE OX-BOW INsong to the CGA office by
cmENT is a tense, compelling •
story of a lynching held in a
12:00 N, April 18.
western cattle town in 1885—Be.
neath the main story runs an
Judges will be the student
under-current that could be
handled only by a skillful writer.
body. Ballots will be cast
TEN HEROES by David M&l.
In chapel, April 21.
cblom.'a book .oh x.1;he making of
*
literature. This book contains ten
stories that are forever repeat\
START
ing themselves—ten stories that
serve as a framework for all the
COMPOSING!
stories of liteifature. This is a
book which might [be called a
guide to the literature of the
ages.

Book Briefs

f

GET READY
¥fm

EASTER
• Come By and Try One
of 0»r
*

1

•

E. E. Bell Co.

BRIEFS
The Mathematics club will hold
its regular meeting R*iday,
April 4, at 4:30 in Parks 24.
Miss Virginia Satterfleld, Miss
Katherine Glass, Miss Betty
Ferguson, and Miss Mary I^le
Vincent left Thursday, March
27, to attend the opening of the
new GSWC library at Valdosta.

The Chemistiy club will meet
Monday night at 7:15 in the
chemistry lecture room.

USE THE BEST
and
LOOK YOUK BEST
Try

SNOW'S

"T

for a COOLER, MILDER, BETTER SMOKE ^
A short while ago we published
TOBAGCOLAND, U. S. A., the only
complete picture story of the growing, curing and processing of fine
tobaccos, from seed-bed to cigarette.
So great was the demand for thi8
book from smokers everywhere that
another million copies are now coming off the press. TOBACqOLAND
gives real information and is yours
for the asking.
The^more you know about how cigarettes
are made the more you'll enjoy Chesterfield
. . . the cigarette that Satisfies.
MORE SMOKERS ASK FOR
CHESTERFIELDS EVERY DAY

1

Free DeUvery

Shoe Repairing
HARRINGTON'S

MacKenzie toured India during 1916-17, writing on the war
situation there and obtaining
material for his book, "The
Awaking of India." T-hen he
served as AP writer with the
British ^nd Belgian armies in
France, remaining on that assignment until after the Armistice. It was during Dbis time
while he was one of the "Big

M Chesterfield

PAUL'S

3

(Continued from page one)
His harrowingi assignment in
Qeland was followed by a trip
to Egypt to write a series of
articles on the military situation
and the new protectorate, the
first foreign correspondent to be
admitted to the country after
the outbreak of the war. During his service there he gained
a knowledge of the country and
the contiguous territory along
the Red Sea which served him
in good stead in anticipating
problems of coverage arising
from the Italian-Ethiopian campaign.

Seven" group of war correspondents that MacKenaie won his
dtesignation as military expert.
He was on the staff covering
the peace conference at Versailles and then returned to London. He was chief of that important bureau from 1927 to
1933 and then returned to duty
in the New York general office.
In addition to his book on
India, MacKenzie (has written
a novel and factual work on the
London underworld. He was also author of an AP series on
the World War entitled "Not
Passed by Censor."

foryourcopyofTOB)i£Ci}MN^U^S*A*
the book that gives you the faets
about tobacco and telk you why

HUNGRY P TRY THE
—Fine! Fotod
—Courteous Service
at

DRESSES Cleaned $
and Pressed
One Day Service.

MacKenzie—

Drop a line to.)

Because of student demand,
English 323, first course in play
production, has been added to
the curriculum this quarter. In
former years, this course has been
taught in the Fall quarter only.

."

Reduced!

ment committees will be electd
from the dormitories. Mtisic for
the occasion will be furnished by
the Auburn plainsmen, Nell
Bxyfta, chairman of the committee and president of the senior
classi, announced..

PLAY PRODUCTION
OFFERED THIS QUARTER

I Evening Dresses ^

Saturday, March 29, 1941
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